Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

White House Photographs
December 2, 1976
This database was created by Library staff and indexes all photographs taken by the Ford White House photographersrelated to this subject. Use the
search capabilities in your PDF reader to locate key words within this index. Please note that clicking on the link in the “Roll #” field will display a 200
dpi JPEG image of the contact sheet (1:1 images of the 35 mm negatives). Gerald Ford is always abbreviated “GRF” in the "Names" field. If the
"Geographic" field is blank, the photo was taken within the White House complex. The date on the contact sheet image is the date the roll of film was
processed, not the date the photographs were taken.
All photographs taken by the White House photographers are in the public domain and reproductions (600 dpi scans or photographic prints) of
individual images may be purchased and used without copyright restriction. Please include the roll and frame numbers when contacting the Library
staff about a specific photo (e.g., A1422-10).
To view photo listings for other dates, to learn more about this project or other Library holdings, or to contact an archivist, please visit the
White House Photographic Collection page
View President Ford's Daily Diary (activities log) for this day
Roll #

Frames

Tone

Subject - Proper

Subject - Generic

Names

B2372

2A-4A

BW

Meeting with Chairman of the Commission on
Executive Legislative and Judicial Salaries

standing, talking; Peterson
holding documents; medium
range, waist up

B2372

5A-6A

BW

President, Bechtel Corporation

B2373

8-11

BW

B2373

12-15

BW

Tuesday, November 29, 2011

Geographic

Location

Photographer

GRF, Peter Peterson

Oval Office

Thomas

greeting, hansdhaking;
medium range, waist up

GRF, George Shultz

Oval Office

Thomas

Meeting by Unidentified Group

Crowded around table and
chairs along wall; overhead
projector and screen near
fireplace; various angles and
distances; all not in frames

Unidentified Group

Roosevelt Room Thomas

Meeting with Chairman of the Commission on
Executive Legislative and Judicial Salaries

seated around desk; various
angles and distances

GRF, Peter Peterson

Oval Office
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